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THE WALTON
OPEN SESSION
An tolte of "The Ladies Home
.lournal" is Published l>\
Talented Young l,adies._

A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
Furnished by This Departure
From Regulation Program.
The most entertaining programme
of the year was carried out in Chapel
Monday night hy members of the
Walton Literary society. The offer. while varied in character, were
consistent, being grouped under the
general title of "An Issue of the Ladies' Home Journal." The program,
by means of addresses, songs, readings, tableaux, etc., followed this
model faithfully, reproducing the various characteristic features of that
favorite woman's publication in a'
nadily recognizable way.
"That Reminds Me," represented a
number of college girls engaged in
what must have been an agreeable
occupation—that of preparing a midnight feast, during which several funnicisms relating to T. C. U. students
were told.
Misse3 Jeffie Hritton and Ora Carpenter displayed ability and thorough
training in their readings; a vocal
solo by Miss Riall and a piano nutn
her by Miss Mason were botli excellently rendered, and
the "illustrations," notably the "cover design,"
with Miss Parker as "centerpiece,"
and the various artistic types of women represented under the head of
"If You Were a Mae Which Would
V..u .Ma, ]'..," v. e,, an a.i.... tiVi f«a
ture.
The climax was reached, however
in the 'Engaged Girl Sketches," in
which four most charming maidens
represented the proper ways of succumbing to the wills of a mere man
"mere man" being represented by
some of our promising young "stipes."
i he entire "Contents of this Number" being of exceptional interest, we
print it in full:
1
Cover Design—Ellen Parker.
2.

I.
5.
6

Editor's Personal Page, (President's address)—McXie Mae Mason .
That Reminds Me—Mary Wright,
Mertle Dean, Ethel Uahhs, Tommye Buchanan, Irene Carson, Amaholine Tyson.
Questions of the Day—By Kathleen Munn.
How a Thief Became an Actress
(a cutting from "The Bishop's
Carriage)—Jeffie Britton.
Lettle Lane's Paper Dolls—Ruth
Williams.
Love's Tomorrow (vocal solo)
Lula May Riall.
Fashion Plate—Harriett Shirley,
(Continued to page 4)

FORT WORTH, TEXAS PEBRUARY9, 1911
WARTS.
ThetCOttOD plant has its boll weevil; the tobacco plan) its luck worm;
the tree its locust ; the dog its ilea ;
hut that which is more destructive
than the boll weevil, more life absorbing than the suck worm, that
which clings closer than the locust
and bites harder than the flea is the
College WART!
The word "Wart" to any other than
one in touch with college circles
means merely a growth upon a boy's
hand which is ugly to look upon and
nothing more. But to a college person, "wart" means much more, He
means to a college what a bug 111■ BUS
to a potato vine; what one rotten
apple means to a Bushel sack. He
obeys that commandment in the Bible which says, "Love thy neighbor
as thyself," to such an extent that he
loves his neighbor and all his neighbor's possessions even better than
himself. He also adheres to the proverb, "Possession is nine-tenths of
tin! law," with such earnestness thai
he takes possession of your hooks,
your study time, your room
and
your clothes; thoughtfully allowing
you to smoke your own pipe and
study, however, while he sleeps on
your bed.
Thus, thoughtful in thoughtlessness, useful in uselessness, careful
in carelessness, studious in mischievousness, the College Wart is good for
nothing.

THE COMING
TRACK MEET

Of I!roadway Baptist Church Entertains Young People's Religious
Societies.
The semi-annual fellowship meeting of the Christian Endeavor societies, the Epworth leagues, the Westminister leagues, and the
Baptist
Young People's union, of Fort Worth,
was held at the Broadway Baptist
church Friday evening, February 3,
at 8 o'clock.
A large number of girls went, being chaperoned by Mrs. McKlnney.
In the main auditorium, a very enjoyable programme was rendered.
Among the numbers was one by' the
Hamner Quartette.
Their voices
blended beautifully and every one
showed their highest appreciation bj
the generous applause given afterward.
Another number was called
for during the social part of the programme, which was given in the

Sunday school auditorium.

WOMEN and MISSES
FINE FOOTWEAR RED! (ED
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Promises to be on Athletic
Event of Mole-Wide
Itnpoi Line".

lu Which o Skiff Correspondent "Gefl (he Pep"

PEN
I:\T

SEVENTH
and MAIN

.11 ST CHAFSI*
Ii

Baseball practici
is progressing
rapidly. The men ire showing liiidseas :n form alreadj all working together, which is the keynote of success. In T. ('. U. the baseball teams
have nearly always been Slat ■ champions as far back as we can remember.
And so this year we hope to
have a team thai will be greater than
those' id' former years, Bui to pin
out a team like this we must all gel
busy and work together,
We miisl
talk baseball,
When a mi n asks
you what kind of a team wi are going I i put on', tell him, "the best in
the world." For it we oursi Ives do
noi believe we are going to have a
good team, ii will he mighty hard to
make the public believe ii. We must
all get together ami work first to
get the fac uliy Interested, the i to get
the whole' student body aroused and
full of enthusiasm and time the public is bound io lake notice'. The players themselves are' lining their best;
sue cess is bound to follow. The result—"The Greatest College Baseball
Team in 'he United stales."

<

SEVENTH
and MAIN

A BOOST FO'i BASEBALL

An athletic' evei
which should attract the interest if T. t . I'. Btudents
i I he coming fie d day and track
meet to be held ll the Coliseum, in
North Fort Worth on April 10, 11
and 1-.
The .\ anufac turcrs and
Jobbers' league o' Forl Worth, is
backing this prop altlon, having offered to pay the ex enses of tour metl
from any school ii Texas mi oia'ier
what its rank. It is expected that
not only will the various universities
and colleges seno representatives,
DUl that there wi I lie teams from
many high schools. Each school win
compete with olhcis of its own rank
— high school, Inter-scholastic ami
inter-collegiate—tlms giving all men
a chance to win b mors without being handicapped by competition with
older, more experli need allib tes.
Kurt Worth will oe represi nted by
Here's to it!
the Y. M, C. A., Fort Worth UniverFor undiscournged grit,
sity and Polytechn c College, and if
For pure get up and git,
the council can Set its way clear to
For unalloyed, persistent,
furnish needed eqi ipment. we beConsistent and insistent
lieve that T. C. U. ihould enter. This
Stick-to-it and hang by it,
meet promises to b an annual event
Keep-at-it and re-try-it,
and could be mad ■ valuable in adThe WART, unmarred, unloved, un- vertising the univwsltj amo lg high
did d,
school aid : ■ ,
'
;•..."..
lias all ether PESTS faded.
H. Y. I'. U.
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NEW MEN'S DECLAMATORY

I'revy ' ni

Into Chapel breathlessly; mounts to
the rostrum and with uplifted hand
gazes blissfully out Into a "sea of
wisdom." (No refi rent e is made to
the freshmen) sic sic sic Bilem e
prevails. The Hoc tor announce.; song
No. 99 and tin' entile' audience joins
In Singing "Onward Christian
Soldiers;" not even the beautiful i ?i
baritone voice mi the fourth ron
missing, nor does tin- "singing faculty member" fail to chime in just
twelve notes behind the leader. The
song ended, Dr. Riall arisen and reads
a i exhortalIon from Psalms ami ihen
prolongtngly prays
A bark pardon
me a gentle cough is beard in the
fn :
n
i 11
mil i he eye s ol i i
eral "reverent" Btudents look toward
tlie back of the house just in time
to see a verdant couple' exchange

1^ SOI i;< l I>I (.in u ESI IN rKRKST
IN soi IET> \Mi oi; v KICK VL
I IK< l.i>.
Contest Will be Held Kridny, i'ebrunrj
11*1 ll— Both Slll'ic lieIN t eilllille III.

Bbit i
Let] .
pre
tlmlnarj Monday morning In pr
ration for the annual New
il
Declamato
it w hich is to be
In Chapel Frldaj
arj in. n ha
■
[torn, be
■ an ' in the large' number of entries,
for the society to hold i w o , relit .
i'.ai lea befoi e I ha fli al event
The
fit :' of l
bel i
Chapel i n Sai urda;
new imm, of
evet grai ed a T C > pi it form, I
a hart In this first oi caslon. !•;.
man ,lhl well and i' was exceedingly
pictures,
The moment e f silent suspense is clilTie llll for I he ,i lie! :
\ i" st
II for tl
over ami "Proxy" arises to Inquire:
Tl
'Are there any announcements to- limlnary of Mondaj moi ning
day?" Dr. Paris gels up and makes nn II, hOVi' -■
known the fact that "all the students Strong, James R< i ves, Joe Mui
of the University are expected to pro- Milton I laniels, Carl Totnlit
lea. I if ' he
cure their poll tax receipts by noon 'I ■ m Lai
men who also co upete i
of today." We next bear Ii ii.n 11
a ■
.. :.:.: ...... : .::. "'
' •
• . '
ami Carl Tomlin
the
announces a very Important electing Mo
of the Academy Literary society. Si- sue isful orators and will repre
lence, again prevails; no more an- SI. ■'. Si.I eltj agalm i t he Ad I
Kan soclet; had al
if
Add-R
nouncements are forthcoming.
And
on thi Honthen follows the number which mlgl.i ichi i heir preliminai
be spoken of proverbially; "And they das previous. Fh e excellent
all sang a hymn and went out." A "•is participated In this event, i.imlpushing, pulling mass of students lej Wood. Carl Melton, and Gordon
w ere t h e
sue
rush noisily inward the door, A few McParland
of the more- seelaie' walk j yously aspirants and
will
• ;
to
away beside one whom they adon win a victorj for Add
'
and are lost from sight clown the Ion;; on the night of the contest
hall. A hunch of freshmen are whis- sociel lea are conl Idenl of win
tling a familiar college tune as they trophy, and why should the
Each lias three of the strongest new
enter the class room a' their left.
And chapel is over, hut who wouM men possible and each has the
not he , 11:11 e.ii'ii bj our dally chapol termination to win , si
ne out
exercises?
Why,
there's
always day night and support your ia\
something new at each meeting, iv. u society as well as your favoi
Who knows but thai I i
I
•he announcements :wr new, Includ tor
inn a new statement regarding the Of a fill lll'e I n ne n I
Academy Literary society. Occasion latent within I he e fount
ally Dr. Lockhart it made "happy'
Monday night. February 13, th
by having the privilege of Inti oduc
will
be a valenl Ine pi
Ing in tbe students a new speaker
with new ideas. Tie' Speaker is in- This is io be given by the Y. W. C. ■>
deed DE-LIGHTED to have ,!:•• • x- girls, and the proceeds will |
l
pleasure of lacing such an In- sending a d
e Iligent body of jcung ladies aid Arkansas. T, C. U. is the onl
dignified men. lie- speaks for an of any size that was ni
hour or more congratulating us upon at this convention last yeat and
our wonderful
opportunities, ami must not let this oi
Do not think that you will not he
more, "lie exhortetb us to be gnoei
"lob
live nobly, and above all things I') well paid for coming, I
< In use a life's work before the ris- lift, chairman of the entei
ing of tmorrow's sun." So after all, committee, has planne I a pn
who does not consider himself won- that every student will i
i dine with your appetite i i
derfully blessed (?) hy having the must
opportunity of attending such inspir- ■ tune" tor the ci mmlt h
nn uts will have? something palatabl i
it chape 1 meet ?
lo all. Remember tbe d
We want to
Sam Biasley bai released the ser- 13.
present. Put yourself on s commit
vices of Dabbs. and be is with Fri •
to talk this up. H is worth whll?
man, the College Tailor.

Let us keep you Clean. We handle your
Entire Wardrobe.

The Texas Laundry
and Pantitorium
CONSOLIDATED.
Laundry, dry cleaning, dyeing and pressing.
Leave your bundle with T. C. U. Agent.

Cor. 1st and Throckmorton
i St
HBttWBWflSMHMB»»J>IMftti^^

Phones 1646-661.
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DIGGS BROS.

Successors to J. BURT GLENN
713 MAIN ST. ♦
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BO]

rial giving the board the stu-

HALL

tround the
UIOOINBOTHAM
R( li|
m Kl. r. HULSEY
Athletic!
Jl NIOB ST.UT
Mi

board valuable material Cm of the Senior Claai of the coming
itlon, Inasmuch IH II would
refli (t the aenl Iments of i he itudenl
For these three years much toil and
in gem 'a! wh!< h we I
I ould
strife have we endured,
■

Thai

i

I >

I III

Km! Worth
all matter.
'i.l news
faculty, student!

p

r

nf the staff.
m call Lamar 71 IS.
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m 1 tn day a in dawn al hast.
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a

wi eklj

i.i

it drifting

WHY does ADOLPH FRIEDMAN

of the past.
led uudi 1
ily of For our grinding takes away the rust.
For!

Also our

.1. Texas, Howard B. Dabbs, 1 d

dust.

I nlverslty,"

brushing, it

will

On the Corner of 6th and Main sell Trunks. Suit
(uses, Hand Bags and Leather Goods of all kinds

leave no

for less than other merchants?

Ferguson, busl- And Iii' n Shall we awake and find il
true
manager
It 1 ontains tbe ImMai
we're the grand old Seniors of
1.11 mill doings of the V. M. C. A., the
i

\\

I

Future H< me, Estimates of the

■ .mi has i ome when

ii
•

ire

without

argument 1.

Informed:

Programs of

the Academy

" Prh liege!

^ i ii in fee;

ymna

it it; our privilege to pa}
lighl globes; II is our

-A

lav

countenance, and

;i

would

ju.'-i exercise a little p IJ chologj and

I: and 1 amp, 1 lifton 1 rguson,

be spanl

mu< 1

more

il hing would Willie find the entertainment.
e" Is ii'ii

.'

this
from
1 ■
of v, iii Ing four
deck Ii' ads [or write-ups of Y M. C.
A., y. w c. \
1
1 . :
Wl

1 .11 V enUoilS

and t he Ilk w huh go Far to make the
1

atl Ii

lyable

HI'

Also,

i'i d-bl

led

w<

"chase
II time
things he .1 Ii . tate

menl
mi'
Chapel attendance.
in this, the Junior edition of the
Skiff, we have endeavored to give
evi hut Ij humon us a rlt< u
'.HI 1
Dilations and persons in
connection with the 1 Diversity, it is
Intended to be taken In jesl and DO
■ting Is Intended. However, we believe some things a* said which reflecl the sentiments of the studentbody,
ami if any suggestions arc
found herein, we trust thai they may
be 1 onsidered
For while these artli It
1 re writ
ten in whimsical spirit, in
places
, in;u be found an undercurrent
our h mesl be
1 ii.ii condition! 1 ould be made
better, more reasonable, by a change.
However, we bope thai DO one will
cry "Treason! Treason!" as nothing
is further from our thoughts.
We
love our school devotedly, and wish
•i> nothing that will be harmful
to its interests,

or private sale with our other stock of Diamonds,

been

Watches. Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc.

climbing,

And BOi n we'll hear the Senior bells
;i 1 bimlng,
Ami oh the music, how

ADOLPH FRIEDMAN

beautiful tr

hear!

leron gough and others. It also conFor these ring only for the Seniors
tains mis.
itut any way, we're always glad to see It, and whe;i it falls
Mil*- nut on time a nilslity h iwl
Is raised
THE Mil IIKits ENTERTAINED.
Mr. and Mrs B. W. Coucb entertalni d Miss 1.' eves' Sunda; BChool

Willie Ii Is now your prh ilege
in

stock \\ ill be sold at your own price at auction

Vel I'' mid by round the ladder we've

nan, "dory" bulssy, h. studt al boze

batl

if mothers

ceaseu,

Literarj

mart being conducted by joim bate

impiously in til- dining hal.o 4.
injurt'il reeling. ^»
oothes

nership by mutual agreement, and the stock was
bought by this firm at 5(1 cents on the dollar. This

See.

For neither night noralai our toil has

.1 erning the affaii s of the

I u iiii the fin ultj i egulations;
our prh

Crary, on Houston St.. who have dissolved part-

When. « e 1 lie end of all our toll shall

Hut with '..( h coming da] t te work
3oi lety. It also has the temerlt} to
Increased,
1 .; platform club meet! igs, ath-

Bl< isinga

on the word!
ii Is our privilege to
. bap< I. it is our prii Hi ■■

House in Fort Worth, the firm of Hoover & Me-

will be,

Ser-

contests, oratorical matters and
.. Skiff."

HKCAl'SK He bought out the largest Trunk

And oh what ii glorious day il then

of Same, Benefits of Cl apel Atndam ■ arlidea (the truth of which

f

c, r.

T.

\ . 1 he ('. Iv. I'll Hires of

mons by Rev. Marvin Mill el al., and

1

AVOMM

be

When all our faults shall b • tilings

we admit
Till

'zoxr

T. C. U. STUDENTS

In-cbief, Clifton

II *

I

we of all our i-viis might

Mill I.

Christian
11.00

<5>*

W < IKE

• in I'd,

UiKI-'.'i

pl'll I

I

___

•

\N
tor-ln Chief
II \l.l.
ROY TOML1N
MILTON DANIELS
IE MURRAY
HARRIET! BHIR1
ODESSA ALLISON
BESS MCNEILL

\('

ichool
This would be Olsten, dear readers, and jrou shall ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
leul i t racta and ml
hear

I

I

•,•

II'I.

Mil: M.MOK <l.\ss OF Mi.

»levpolnl .if various condll

III

Valentine Post Cards lc to 10c
Valentines from ."><• to s:,..">()
Valentines Books SI to S.">.()()
Valentine Pictures by Christy, Fisher. Hutt and
Underwood—up from 75c.
'

:i me
M.

I'I.AI:

The BIOS! beautiful end srtiltic in Valentines await your inspection. We
have rrjdy now. books, tied with ribbons and banded, appropriation
titles, pictures in sets, iolders, band-tinted, Art-; and Crafts and Forest
Guild, handwork, posl card*, cards, novelties, -core cards and table sourenirs -in short, crerything St. Vslentinc could ask in honor of his natal
day. See window, Main street side.

In Spring Woolens are now on display.
TAII<om\<, WITH STYLE.
From S20 to $40

Editor
Manager

\i:i' I. DABBS
CLIFTON i

u

THE VALENTINES

NEW ARRIVALS

Amu 7111

at their borne, 608 Eighth avenue. Saturdaj evening from - to 10:31
1 'clock,
Soon after B H Ival 1 here 1 be gui il •
given tally cards and told to
hunt their tables and pan 1 ers.
Al
each of the seven tables weie differ
. ni game9. Al the first table there
were lettere of the alphabet and we
were to gueas some city thai began
with thi 1 1. tters.
Al the second,
there was a cushion full ol needles
and we were to see who could thread
most needles in a given time. A1
'he third there was a howl ill peanut I
and four ha I pins, and ' b
i ouple
a DO ei ulil take mil I he most pen n ill.-^
with a hat pin was the one in pro
Kress. Al the fourth there were sev
era! candles and the contesi was to
.vhii b couple could blow nut tin
must nf them. At the fifl 1, 1 here was
a howl nf flour, four forks, and four
The BChettM here was to see

which one could fill the m 1st cups
of flour by means of a for;,. 1
w Ise the sixth, with the exception of
water for flour and sp
s for forks
III the last contesi there was suspended on a sti inn an apple, and the
one who could take the biggest bite
was the progressing party.
We next had an age ci ntesl In
.! 1 very question could be aned a Ith only one won' and II
must end in a
We then had a contest iii jokes in
which every member took 1 irt. Mr.
Bertrand Camp was elei ted t te cham
pion joker oi the Archers.
canis were then passed around to
match partners.
Refresh] lents of
(ream and cake were set ve I.
We
The board of trustees meets in regbade the hosti ss g 1-1 Ighl and
ular session at the University Tues- returned h<
after spendli g an enday, February 14.
Al this meeting
joyable evening.
comes the election of the faculty for
1 in- 1 nsulng year, and other business
1 -.i-ry suit guaranteed to HI meas,,,,..
The editor believes urer by Dabbs, at FYeeman' 1.
thai it would not he entirely out of
\ioses may be a man-hater all right,
place if a student-body committee,
say of seven representnt i\ e men and

hut

women, should be appointed to draft

'own Moses sure heat her time

Cad

Taylor says in

th-ir

home

Cor of Sixth and Main.

di in'

Ami now let us tejU^ypu what we're •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦"••■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**.»»»»v*«.»♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦«
to do,
♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦«■♦♦«♦♦«• »«♦♦♦♦««♦ »♦«♦♦♦♦ ♦«-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦««•
For we shall be the leaders of T. C. U,
Then all the other (lasses to us must
SPECIAL SALE

bow

PANTS

As to 1 in- present 1 hiss each one does

*W$;

now.
In everything the present el iss does

TO ORDER

well,

,75 A LEG

Vet these in wisdom we shall far exOriginal $15 Tailors

cel.
For

our

lessons

we

never

fail

S07 MAIN Sf.

to

SEATS FREE

W. H. CROUCH Mgr

learn,
Ami ever right

the meaning we dis-

t
♦

•«♦♦♦<»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*«•*««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

cern.
And in this class there's talent very
ran ,
While

in

beauty

there's

none

that

D. Jo PR1TCHETT & SON

can compare.

For ATHLETIC and BASEBi LL SUPPLIES.
6th and HOUSTON St.

In disposition we are ever hit] Me—•
There's

nothing thai

ever makes us

grumble;
And if the Prof, shall mark us sev-

For we shall have free life and pun

enty-four
Then

we'll just smile and bless him

And oh those blessed privileges, how

all the more.

way
Then quit your foolishness and make

flesh air,

less fuss,

And come and make your model after
For we shall know that it is all for
us.
No
one
shall
know
till
in
the
Senior
hue
For
there's no other class in all the
yi
ar,
To spur us on to higher things above.
State
No
more
sir
reverent
chaperoi
And on the streets we rarely shall
With name and capabilities so great.
bother;
be set n,
And
now for whom is all this praise
For thai to others looks net well, we Neither is he afraid of her old father;
you
hear?
Bui all alone on the (anipus Ihej
ween,
deal!

'.nay

\111i then when ai the table we shall
be,
\Vh\ lei ns always net in harmony.

And

It's for the Senior class of this next

stroll

talk

both

heart

to

heart

and

soul to soul.

And ever whilst the grace is being And if yon I'reshies green a,id soph
oinores nay.

said
We

all

shall

stand

with

reverent,

.Mar.

To

fame and

honor

wish to find a

1 he aervlt es of 11. II. Dabbs have
In en secured by Freeman, the Coltallor, tor suit orders from Royal
1 s.

bowed head.
And 1 hen we'll all si down at tap of
hell.
We'll never snatch nor grab; we'll
never yell,
Nor ait as If in days of OUT childhood,
Bui deport ourselves as dignified Seniors should.
Just think, when we are in our new

location
We'll he the lords of the whole situation.
And DO more dust and no more smoke

is there,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ «*♦«♦♦♦♦♦

The Fort Worth National Bank
Cor. 5th and Main
Capital $500,000
Si20n.(»KI Kiirncd

FT. WORTH, TEXAS
Surplus and Profits $700,000
AI.I. BARKED

K. M. VAN ZANDT, President
N. Harding, Vice Pres.
K. E. Harding, Ass,t Cashier
L. L. Ellison, Vice Pies.
E. B. VanZandt, Ass't Cashier
Elmo Sledd, Cashier
W. M. Massie, Ass't Cashier
Your Business Respectfully Solicited.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« .*>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+

N.E. GRAMMER

Miss Ruth Strom i
the guest ol
Maxie Mae Mason this wi eh

Prescription Druggist.

I

UPPOTtllflltY

Telephone 175.
Telephone 22.

A Beauty show "i Shirt Waists; HI N
much favored new French voiles, filmy martjuisel
i : of linens, as
heavier tailored styl
i tjuisitely trimmed
conceits of the shirt waisl maker; rich in
Cluny, Valenciennes laces and fine embroid
ered effects; beauty in evei v desi
is
shown, A few of the high necks are NIIOV
but the majority are the lower n<;
ts.
The sleeves are in the 1 ing and shori style
riic I. inn dm Bleeve is featured in many of them
This special la
m< ntions onlj
the shirt waists In white a1 $1.79 to -10.00, A
wonderfully attractive collection of couven
t iimill anil extreme styles rendj for you.

Miss Maldta Mathewa and
Mrs
Verda 8< ott-Han I .
I old friends
of the i Diversity Satui

Full I.ne of Toilet Articles. Stationery.
Hot and Cold Drinks. Candies.

Miss Mj rtle
Tomllnii n '10,
spending a few dayi with Kathlei n
Mann.
.Miss Mary Gregory was tli
of Eula Mae Rial! one day last week

A. J. ANDERSON CO.

Lorena Lamar spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends in tin' city.

SPORTING GOODS

Willie Ben iiby has gone bom
account of sickness.

TENTH AND HOUSTON

IOT

New Shirt Waists

Miss Bandy of Dallas, spent Saturday and Sunday with her lister
Edith.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
ICO r. rin Street.
200 Main Street.

^♦♦♦♦♦♦^^»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦

Local Notes

i

Miss Bertha Rushing of Waxahachie, i-i visit Ing "Ja< k" Baldwin,

"THE Rl I

Mis.; Laird of Vl QUS, is the |
i>r Tommie Buchannon.

j

NATATORIUM

Wanda Wolford and Alice Hall an
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
spending a few days at the home of
Miss Wolford in Allen,

LAUNDRY

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦

For Satisfactory Work. To prove It

.Mrs. McKinney has been quite ill,
but we arc glad to Inar that she is
recovering rapidly.

T R Y IT

BOTH PHONES 176
:

The Hamner Quartette gave several
numbers at a II. V. I'. U. union tie el
Ing in the city last Friday night.

North Side Court House

N. E GAMBRELL. Prop.

♦

*

i♦

STUNG AGAIN ! ! !

t

BY A COUPON SCHEME

Some of our customers who g:»t caught in n Ticket Schen
for Photos were i> 11!i disappointe I and stung so thej
Did not get what was prom! i i
YOU GET WHAT YOU ORDER AND WHKN PROMISED

Miss Gladys Brewer, of Cleburne,
is the guesl of Louie Noblii

We have mil had a

Displeased or Disappointed I

r.

♦

CARTER'S STUDIO, Yaur Oflicial Pholo&rapher

Sweet & Jenkins
Late Proprietors

of

THE TONSOR

Messrs. Bert rand Camp, Jim R< i
Tom Lamonica, I). Melton.
Wilbur »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Brown, II. O. Appleton and .Miss
Leyhe an- recent matriculates
in
LIBRABY
the oratory department.

'

Barber Shop and Bath House

Will be glad to meet the Students

7o:! Ba,B s,nH
vciiy, the Library is with us yel
Miss Delia I'.rown, student 'III), is
to carry a leading part in "R< meo and True its proportions have dwindled S :
I
Juli.t," which the society girls an
a trifle, hut in the 2x4 room assigned *> ';|"'i:'
« ill, eli i trii i
Virginia
W H. MORRISON
J W. WRIGHT to give February 22, at
to II may still be found 1 librarian, m My
. ..
Christian College, Lynchhurg, Va,
ror
ex
'"""
'
PHIL <; BECKER, Prop.
MORRISON-WRIGHT CAFE
iiendi! in i
laid nin arlan ;
i
pulled lightlfc at a lot
i blasted hopes regarding
ire
Everything ne v aiiJ modern.
Popular Prices
of Camp's hair, whereupon Cnmp said
mentioned
expenditure also
the
in a sober tone, "Now look In re Ferg,
K'ORT WORTH
iropertj of the librarian, and I R
~ jjj^" ~ Sp;uI(,.,
603 MAIN STREET
tie- guy that pulls a hair out of my
poad
Alan's i,
.age ol
head, has got me to whip."
July, 1910 [n addition there are a JQJJJJ WHliamS &C0.
tew high brow publications like the "
Dan—"Say, Tommie, what do you
L. II. J., W. II. C, Harper's. Century,
think, Vier and I have not fuwed one
IEET
BOTH PHONES 108 180
etc., whl< b may be obtained by prop
bit this week."
erly referenced studeg, bul space forT.—"Well, what of that?"
bid ■ mention of anything except th<
in,ii (i oes "in " \nd ih it's not
more Important equipment.
all, we've agreed
to fuss any more
And here it may be stated the libra- Phone '-'7!>i)
Authorized T. C. U. Transfer.
for two weeks. 00 matter w.ial ballrian has visions of a day when the
' Mal .
pens," (and to himself silently adLibrary will be ei
to m; gfafn SI.
I»rl Worth. Txeas
"Yum, yum, hm isn't that glort BAGGAGE, LIVERY AND CARRIAGES
fill a ball 10x12 or even larger In
ious?")
( si/.e. She has fond expectation
a daj when the Library can boast ofrll
Phone Your Orders to Us.
Leron: "Bert, why don't you wear
a complete edition of Bertha M. Cl
a wig?"
♦
works, a tile of "The Appeal to Ri a
•Oh it's too hot, old
»««♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦
Bald Bert:
sop," and other publications of lit
woman."
...TO THE...
erary and si ientific character, i low
Senior I.eron: "Why. they i.rc made
evi r. owing to would-be benefai
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦* with transparent holes In th im."
FACULTY and STUDENTS
. to equip the research departmen( With the Standard I I cycli
Dr. Scars: "It is t very ore's duty
the Oxford dictionary and such like
to marry, because God conmanded
Call mi us in our in
„unk, we grieve with her that the
♦
it."
icveli.pn.ent of the potential po
♦
! Duet by Louie Noblitt and Juanita bilitb s of this departmi n! seem far lees and lei UH -:
Klnsey (excitedly) "Did Ha combest stock of goods
in the future.
mand it?"
DRUGGISTS.
in any rirsl clasn .L ■•■
Dear old library tee, where doei
B<
vt
n
Clark
members
of
the
ora515 Main St. Cor. 5th.
it
g<
810 MAIN STREET.
Establishn i
tory department are
preparing a
We do not get it, is all we know
OPEN 18 HOURS A DAY.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
novel playlet for Clark open
The senior class of the State NorFebruary 21.
mal
al
Denton
has engaged Miss
♦
Reeves to coach their commi n< i
Till: WARTKTT.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦~*******W4
Jeweler
play.
SIXTH AXU MAIN STRE
Unlike most everything i ranected
white.
COLORS IN T. (. «.
ail
,:,
| y, email for your B]
Clark Literary Society: Blue and with the Idea of "warts" the organization < ailing Itself THE WARTBTTT
University colors:
Purple and gold.
Walton Literary Society: Pink and has never before appeared to the >*««•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦*-». »♦*♦••*white.
public in print. Since the p cture of II
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.: Red white.
this worthy organization has been
and white.
taken ami the photographer sees til
Add-Ran Literary Society:
Pink
♦
Bee the College Tailors tor the Roy- to place tin' sinte In his window, it
and blue.
♦
la useless to remain longer in secret
Shirley Literary Society: Red and al suits, measured by Dabba.
They were organized without purpose but have accomplished much
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦
The personnel is made up of the tol
lowing noted' singers:
J! A. SANDEGARD
A, J. SANDEGARD
HARRY J. ADAMS
First tenor, John Y. Iiaten an; second tenor, lieilraud II. Camp; first
bass, Herbert 10. Bosenfan; second
bass, Hurl B. Hulsej; director, C. M.
Hall.
Watch the "Horned Frog" tor fur"THE SANITARY STORE"
ther Information ami a picture of this
llih and Main Open fill ni^hi 3'lnnu' Lamar264

Basement F. & M. Building

7th and Main

Union Transfer Co.

Allen's Restaurant

Ii

GREETINGS

I AT

j

THE

TWO

BIG DRUG STORES j

Canton Pharmacy. Covey & Martin. I

G. W. HALTOM,

RENFRO DRUG CO.
Perfect l)ru& Service
THREE STORES.

SANDEGARD GROCER CO.

10th and Houson St.

:

:

FT. WORTH, TEXAS

►♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I 9th and Houston

Bam Kasle\ has released
Dabbs
from his service and he is now with
|.'i man and Appleton, the College
Tailors.

-

-

Phone Lamar 81

Phono Lamar :J4i)
] J 3rd and Main
,,
|o
' «♦«♦♦««.*««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«

THE INS I III TI0\

COLLEGE
PENNANTS

Look you. my
read
BOBBI "poetry
plead,
Protest, scoff
the view
Which you to
win

\\ < have jiisi opened ■ complete line
of College Pennants: T. C. I .. Polytechnic,
I'. >s. V., Baylor, Austin, Texas, Oklahoma, Army, Nn\\ and others; slsos line
of Fraternal Orders. We sre in a position
to order quanties on Short Notice.

children, and you shall
hush'

in which We

or laugh

according to

its perusal bring with

Us \ei as fot ,i,s ami meter are very
meiidai loot,
its viewpoint, you may say, is very
fallacious
Mill anyway, Ibis is the tale that we
te]|

We onlj 1 an hope that It pleases you
well

SPRING EMBROIDERIES

There are some things that it is not
There are some tilings that it shauld
be.
The Facultj has, with their "wise"
thought
Made "I its rules absurdity.

\re now receiving die attention of
those ^lio have ;i want for (li<>s<> lovel)
creations lor spring and summer wear.
I Ins is a flood time to select the graduating
or eoinineiieellieill frocks.

Why BhOUldn't I talk with MSJ y .lane
\s 1 hrough the ball we wan ler
Why should this be under Faculty
bane
1 here now sit and ponder.

$urton$rii(joods(jo.
v ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦•♦♦»■♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

l

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

X

of PORT WORTH.

t

Capital and Surplus $550,000.00
\Y. B. Harrison, President
M I, Woods, Active Vice. Pres.
Ed. II Lysaght, Vice Pres.
James Harrl on, Vice Pi

4
♦
I

*

s. T. Bibb, Vice. Pres.
s. P. Berry, Caihier
Li e Bberrell, Asst. Cashier
II P. Bandldge, Asst. Cashier.

<Jorner of Fourth and Main
We cordially invite yon to do business with
THE STATE NATIONAL.

!+♦*«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««»■» + »♦<«♦*«♦« *♦♦♦♦*♦«♦♦♦♦♦*«♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦

FACULTY.

I

r

are blessed with an overdlligent faculty
Our good player has not loved
his studies the less, to he sure, but
was just a little over sealoui In athetlc i ndeavors. Championship lost! all because of a College Faculty!
He who understands human nature
ever so little knows that one cannot
love nor cherish that which continually pulls against one's own desires
mil opinions. Hence, one cannot expect a c ollege student to love and
cherish hi* college faculty.

This one Instant e we give bet e
To snow how the Faculty regards us
Are we in them but Children Dear?—
At bast that's what they tell us.
ITie dining hall we mention next
Which serves us "bay" and liver,
We go to meals three limes a day
Hill at thought of food We shiver.

Spring Shoes for Men
WASHER BROS.' MONARCH.
FIRST showing <>•' Oxfords or "low
cuts." The Washer Monarch is a shoo
of exceptional quality and combines in
in ;t rare degree both style and service.
Vlcl Kid. Calf Skin. Patent Leather and
Tan Russia Calf. Many styles of last** to
choose from, comfortable in fit and pleasing
(o (he eye.

Washer's .Monarch, S:5.50 and $4

WASHER BROS.
Main and Eighth.

Ollt MATRON.
Who is it that we love the best
Of all the world in east or west,
Although she is a perfect pest?
Our Matron, O our .Matron. (?)

At Chapel, too, we daily gather—
Although we need the time for study;
some songs, half-hearted, a prayer,
Who does some tiny false locks wear
An Academy Literary announcement And oils and curls them up with care
Are the choice morsels set ved us And says stay here and don't go
there.
there?
Our Matron, O our Matron.
To classes then do we repair—
The boners. Hie busters, the red- Who does a bell at ten-thirty ring
hued of haiiAnd calls the girls naughty, ugly
Do hurry and flurry and quail 'neath
names
the saze
And says the Dean to us she'll bring?
(if Profs worldly-wise (huh!) whos? Our Matron, 0 our .Matron.
learnings amaze.
Who makes us go to Sunday school
Now again in this place comes that When we know that it's no rule
"Mary .lave" verse
Who uses us as her workshop tool?
You are t() her going with oceans of Our Matron, O our Matron.
slush—
And buckets and bushels—but she Who grades the room before It's time
« hlspers "Hush!"
And says "Your highest grade is 9"
For Somebody is coming and one must Who keeps her eye on all the Hue?
fly,
Our Matron, 0 our Matron.
That we be found not together 'neath
the faculty's eye.
Who fusses at morning, noon and,
night
And as you drift away you reflect
And says that nothing is going right
And these are the words you think, And never was she in such a plight?
by heck:
Our Matron, 0 our Matron.
'liu tempted by fate to say, ah well,
Lit', is merely a prep school t:> h—1.' Who tells us that there'll come a time
When we'll approve her wise design
Hut after supper, when the songs we Wlio thinks her rules
are
just
sing,
sublime?
The laughter, the friendship, the fel- Our Matron, O our Matron.
lowship bring
Memories of days gone by, when
WALTON OI'EN SESSION.
Mouldetl ami Gallagher, "Fuzz," "Si"
and "Pete"
(Continued from page 1)
Brave deeds wrought and victory
Bess McNeill, .luddie Iloiloway
sweet
Lorine Scott, Josephine Cannon
Perched on our banners as we went
Irene Carson, Mertle Dean, Lufrom the field.
cretia Riall.
9. If You Were a Man Which Would
We think of Hie ideals with which
You Marry?—Flagg Girl, McXie
Mae Mason; Gibson Girl, Kaththey fought.
leen Gibson;
Underwood Girl,
How victory with honor, courage
Hal lie Hyrd Perkins; Wenzell
fair play were bought
Girl, Harrietts Shirley; Christy
Girl, .luddie Holloway; Hutt Girl,
And we look to the future with shinHess McNeill; risher Girl, Jeffle
ing eyes.
Britton.
10. Some Girls 1 Have Known—
For then to us the picture conies
(Sweet Girl Graduate)—Ora CarOf T. C. U., radiant, sublime, impospenter.
Scene: The reception
ing io the sons of men.
room, adjoining auditorium at
I.angston College on the evening
When phoenix-like it shall use again
of graduation exercises.
And ii shall battb and it shall win
11. Pretty Girl Questions—By Kathleen Gibson.
Prizes and honors and fame galore 12. Good and Bad Taste (illustrated)
To add to those which were won beSchool Girl, Ruth Williams, Lofore,
rine Scott; Street Dress, Kathleen Gibson, Bess McNeill; EveAmi we shall loiter 011 the campus
ning Dregs, Josephine Cannon,
a united ban 1 and strong
Eula Mae Riall.
And those who are from us scattered
14. Rustle of Spring (piano solo) —
to tie with us there will long.
McXie Mae Mason.

U T. C. U. Boys
Come to the Congress Barber Shop
to get first-class work done.
You
•an get good baths; also I have eight
first-class mechanics.
L. D. SHEFFLETT Prop.

Congress Barber Shop
filO MAIN STREET

II, course
to have .1 firs! class
1 diversity, It Is necessary to have a
College Faculty
But m>' I tej are
;t Dulsam s i'i a good 1 ollegi fellow
.ins! think, classes, questions, special
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS.
papers, tbemei , at 1 • ami. ; 11 these
nece isai > 1 ollege evlla are 1 au le I
..ENGRAVERS AND DIE SINKERS..
he facultj. We go out of one 1
• 00m, 'I' S« .1 good breat h. hei 91
T. C. U. Students Cordially Inbig slgb and walk
Into another.
vited to Call.
While listening to g lei ture ol inn' betai led prof we are
'lancing
506-508 Main St.
Fort WorthIn reverence we hold yon,
1, 1.
. tges of a text to be reYe men of wisdom,
cited "'I the period fallowing. Who
In class rooms we scold you
raakei such habits necessary? why'
EMORY H. SMITH
For your cynicism,
The Facultj!
As
individuals,
perhaps,
we
Ike
you,
Attorney
and Counsellor at Law
N 1 onl) are our habits affected
and unpleasant duties Impoued, but Collectively, undoubtedly, we fight
Ft. WORTH. TEXAS.
you.
mi' pleasurei Interfered with as well.
When through ■ desire to do personSOIltKKS.
al research wort In the theatrical
world, we lower our pride ai 'l sllo«
Call itt
the humble cognomen of "stipes" to
That dear chapel assembly room is
The WESTBR00K HOTEL
be applied to as, all with the high
I for divers purposes.
It is a
aim of gaining a b itter knowledge ot reading room par excellence, wherein
BARBER SHOP
the ■ life behind the scenes" then it we may sil and toast our I 1113 and
410 MAIN St.
Is that the "ever pn ent w ien-not- absorb "miles of wisdom from "The
wanted" organisation of really hu- Missionary Intelligencer,
the Golman beings called a college facultj
len Ace.'
l'iie Congressional Reebursts forth m horrified tones and ini. anil other Instructive publicadenies any college student 1 le prlv> tions allowed us by the munificence
makes a special membership offer
ll< ge of doing such researc 1 work if the board. therein a;e the si ad
i-j ii possible we will be compelled 1 my and the C. 0, It. domiciled] by
to T. (J. U. Students. $8.00for
to take the opinions of othei 1 In re- , turns, therein are uttered the wise
the school year. Thirty students
gard i" everything, all mir Uvi si can thoughts ^f the Add-Rana and the
have already taken membership.
are never be allowed to Invest gate for (.'larks; therein do we "get 1 is pep,'
ourselves?
some several times a year Incident
Williams; The More You Eat the
So our pleasures and good li tenUons ally, therein we daily assemble to look
More You Want, Ethel Dahlia.
are Interfered with. Ws organise 1 upon the benign faces of our indulRexall Grew this Hair, Ida Mac
football team la the fail. We work gent priifs.
Hut its most nramain
Lansing;
Start
Housekeeping
Right, Aniaboline Tyson.
diligently and build up one of the best setting i-; that of the Saturday Night
ii inns iii Texaa
The
big
game Soiree. For mi that night a private
Let Dabbi measure you for the new
in to h" played for the championship of parlors (plural please 1 it cues besuit
from Royal or M. Born.
II,r Btate, WS ar.' Bare Of winning come, wherein may sit several couami sTsryons is happy- But what is ples love-lorn with this corner tor
Dabbs will measure you for a Royal
tin rumor WS heart Our best man Uory" and that one for John, Here
suit, in Freeman's.
(annol be In the game! because we mil there an "oasis" breaks 1 le monotony of bleak, empty bsnoiies and
I'or a good suit at low price, see
over it all, we suppose, hoven a beau
Dabbs at Freeman's.
tiful pink (loud of romance, which
blinds the habitues to the Incongruities "f the situation. Anyway, whethOp in met i'.v 1 In ek; I Iptoa,
er
they realise the potentialities for
tn see. plUS met rOS, In IIM'ilS
humorous development or 1 ot, lads
life.
and lassies trip blithely eai h week
* . *
The science of employing
15. Popular College Girjs (illustratend In the .Mecca of 'I'. (J. I', lovers. It has its faults—you may easily see
PENNY LAUNDRY AND HAT WORKS.
various methods for meased)— TenniB, Ora Carpenter; Basand since they seem tO enjoy it, WS
ket Ball, Lorine Scott; Freshman,
uring defects of \ ision. I f
that.
Ruth Williams; Sophomore, Jo\. i.ii know not its pleasur is, say, It's as erratic and flighty as ai) old
your eyes are t roubling you
< 'all for tind deliver
•ephine Cannon; Junior, Kath'Blesiings on the Saturday N ght SoiCONSULT OUR OPTOMETRIST
maid's
cat.
leen Gibson; Senior, Kathleen
ree. '
Munn.
Its policy (or lack thereof) we note,
He can tell you whether
pour eyt s' fain is caused by
Tin College tailor shop is 1. \t dooi Is us full of dyspepsia as a can-eat- 16. Engaged Girl Sketches (illustrated)—Mary Wright, Hallie Byrd
ing goat.
some slieht defect or Erom
tO i lie business office.
Perkins, Jeffie Britton, Ellen
Hut
for
a'
that
we're
a
loyal
band,
other cause. If its glasses
Parker.
For skiii comfort this winter, Yaw- And I know you with me for a toast 17.
you need We can supply the
Advertisements
(illustrated) —
aafa S
lh .-skin Lotion. L'"i cents.
will stand—
Chases Dirt. Gertie Hanson; The
J. R. LIVINGSTON, Prop.
right ones.
ft. A. Anderson, 700 Main St.
Pies that Mother Makes, Mertle
Here's to "the Institution."
G. W. HALTOM'S OPTICAL PARLOR
Dean;
Hasn't
Scratched Yet,
1506-11 Main Street
A perfect fit and satisfacti in from
Irene Carson; Established 1780,
Corner Main nnd Sixth Streets.
Ask the old students about the
ice suits measured by Dabbs. Dabba
Josephine Cannon; Have You a Phone Lamar 5925. New phons 1337
ENTRANCE ON SIXTH
is taking measures at Preem n's.
Dabbs College tailor suits.
Little Fairy In Your Home?. Ruth

OPTOMETRY

J. E. MITCHELL CC.

THE CITY Y. M. C. A.

Gleaning Pressing and Dyeing!

St, Louis Tailoring Go.

